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365 Moral Stories contain stories which teach moral values and good manners to children. It
contains stories which tells them the advantage of good behaviour and initiates good habits and
values in them.For childrenTeaches good manners and moral valuesFor parents and
teachersThe book has been written in an easy language, which the children can read on their
own. Colourful pictures make the book more attractive.
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Warning365. The Clever BatJANUARY 1The Two Lazy FriendsBest friends, Lisa and Maria,



lived together. But both the friends were very lazy.Each waited for the other to finish the
household work but nobody did it. So, their house was always in a mess.Slowly, rats, mosquitoes
and insects gathered in their house. Soon, the friends fell ill.When the doctor came, he was
shocked to see the state of the house. He said, ‘You have fallen sick due to your own negligence.
If you would have kept your house clean, you could have avoided your illness.’Lisa and Maria
decided to be careful from then on.Moral: Keep your surroundings clean.JANUARY 2The Wise
KingTwo women came to a wise King’s court. The first woman said, ‘She stole my baby.’‘This
baby is mine!’ the second woman shouted.The King said to a guard, ‘Cut the baby into half and
give one half to each woman.’The second woman said, ‘I agree.’The first woman cried, ‘Please
give my baby to her, but don’t harm him!’The King gave the baby to the first woman and said,
‘You are the real mother of the baby for you cannot see him hurt.’He punished the second
woman.Moral: A mother cannot see her children in trouble.JANUARY 3The Teacher and the
BoatmanOnce, a teacher always boasted about his intelligence.One day, he went to a boatman
and said, ‘Take me to the nearby village.’One the way, the teacher said, ‘Boatman, you don’t
know how to row a boat! Your life is worthless! I am not paying your fare.’The boatman took the
boat in deep waters and rocked it. The teacher fell in the water and began to drown.The
boatman said, ‘teacher, you know so much but you don’t know how to swim!’The boatman
rescued him but taught him a lesson.Moral: One should not consider anybody inferior.JANUARY
4The Wise MagpieThe birds of the forest decided to choose a King. All the candidates were
called to show their talent.But the judges were pleased to see the peacock spread his beautiful
feathers like a fan and dance. So, he was chosen. However, a magpie asked, ‘Peacock, can I
ask you a question?’Peacock nodded proudly.The magpie continued, ‘Can you save us from the
eagle or the vulture? Only a wise or strong leader could protect us rather than a beautiful
one!’The birds realised their mistake and chose the magpie as their King.Moral: Character is
more important than looks.JANUARY 5Tiny TinaTina’s friends at school called her ‘Tiny Tina’ as
she was a short girl.One day, she angrily shouted, ‘I will be tall very soon.’Then, she went home
and cried all day. Tina’s grandmother gave her few pills and said, ‘These will help you grow
tall.’Tina took them but instead of getting taller, her body began to itch. Grandmother gave Tina
some soothing oil and explained, ‘You are a beautiful girl. You will be in trouble if you try to
achieve the impossible.’Tina learnt to be happy with the way she was.Moral: Be content with
what you have.JANUARY 6The Farmer’s Love for his DaughterA farmer lived with his wife and
daughter. Unfortunately, his wife died in a flood. So, the farmer took his daughter and left his
village.On the way, he was attacked by robbers. They took all his money and saw his little
daughter.She looked like an angel.They said, ‘If you want to live, give us your daughter.’The
farmer cried, ‘Kill me before you take my daughter away.’The robbers thought of their own
children and how they would suffer if they died. They gave up stealing and went home.Moral:
Parents love their children more than their own lives.JANUARY 7The Naughty BoyA naughty boy
lived in a village. One day, the villagers said to the boy, ‘A man lives on the hill top. He sleeps all
day. If you wake him, we will give you gold.’The boy agreed.On the hill-top, the man was



sleeping. The boy tickled him with blades of grass.The man caught hold of the boy and shouted,
‘How dare you wake me up?’The terrified boy wanted to run. But, the man made him to do all his
household chores.The boy was never naughty again.Moral: Troublemakers always land in their
own troubles.JANUARY 8Careless EmmaEmma was a careless girl. She lost many things due to
this habit.One day, Emma’s father brought a big doll and said, ‘I bring many gifts but you lose
everything.If you lose this doll, I will never bring gifts anymore.’Emma promised but soon forgot
about it.The next day, Emma’s father saw the doll lying in the garden. He was very angry and
said, ‘I have decided never to buy you any toys.’Emma cried, ‘Father, I am really sorry!’Her father
forgave her and from that day, Emma never lost anything.Moral: One must take care of one’s
things.JANUARY 9The Wrong DecisionThe Sun and the Moon were married a long time
back.One day, they invited the sea for dinner, but the sea said, ‘There will not be enough room
for me in your house.’ But they assured, ‘We have a big house. You will not have any problem
there.’As the sea and his family entered the house, the water began to rise.The Sun and Moon
regretted their decision of inviting the sea. They climbed on the roof, but the water kept rising.
They finally climbed up to the sky and lived there ever since.Moral: Think before you
act.JANUARY 10The Merchant and the ThiefA merchant was travelling with diamonds. Knowing
this, a thief followed him. Soon, they were caught in the rain and went to a guest house. As there
was only one vacant room, they kept their suitcases there.When the merchant went out, the thief
searched the suitcase.He found nothing and ran away. After many years, the thief met the
merchant and asked, ‘That day, I searched your suitcase but I found nothing!’The merchant said,
‘I kept the diamonds in your suitcase when you went out. Luckily, you ran away, leaving your
suitcase behind.’Moral: It is foolish to underestimate your enemy.JANUARY 11The Miserly
ManDoctors tried to cure an ill, rich man but did not succeed.Finally, the man prayed, ‘God, save
me and I will build a beautiful church.’ Soon, his prayers were heard.But the man broke his
promise and bought a tiny idol of Christ. He took it to the church and said, ‘God, please accept
my gift of thanks.’That night, he dreamt God saying, ‘You will find a bag full of gold on the sea
shore.’The man ran all the way to the sea but there was nothing. The man understood God’s
lesson and repented.Moral: Do not make false promises.JANUARY 12The Teacher’s Fair
DecisionTwo friends, Dean and Sam had a fierce fight. When their teacher asked about the fight,
they blamed each other.Their teacher said, ‘Speak one at a time and let me hear what
happened.’Dean said, ‘Sam stole my sweets!’Sam refused this.Their teacher said, ‘I know Dean
is very clever. He can never be fooled. So, Dean will be punished for falsely blaming Sam.
However, Sam is very greedy. So, I am sure that he is also guilty. Thus, both will be equally
punished for fighting.’The teacher taught both friends a lesson.Moral: Be fair in everything you
do.JANUARY 13God’s AdviceA beggar went to the village headman for alms. But, he had gone
to meet the King for grants.The beggar thought, ‘The King is definitely richer than the village
headman.’So, he went to the King.He heard the King praying to God to keep his treasury full.The
beggar thought, ‘God must be richer than King.’ So, he went before God.God said, ‘Dear child!
You should stop begging. Earn your living with hard work and you will always have enough



money.’The beggar took God’s advice and worked hard for his living.Moral: Hard work always
pays.JANUARY 14The Foolish BoysFive boys decided to swim to the other side of a river.When
they reached the other side, a boy said, ‘Let us count to see if we all have reached safely.’He
began, ‘One, two, three, four….Oh! Where is our fifth friend?!’Then, another boy counted and
found a boy missing again. He cried out, ‘Our fifth friend has drowned.’All of them started crying.
Then, a passer-by made them stand in a row and counted them. He said, ‘You all counted others
and forgot yourselves.’ The boys realised their foolish mistake.Moral: Do not react before
knowing the truth.JANUARY 15The King and the BeggarsA King noticed a beggar rubbing his
back against his gates. He asked, ‘What are you doing?’The beggar replied, ‘I did not have a
bath for days. So, my back is itching.’The King gave him twenty gold coins. Later, he saw two
beggars rubbing their backs against the gates. He ordered, ‘Give them twenty whiplashes!’They
cried, ‘The other beggar was rewarded. Why are you punishing us?’The King replied, ‘He could
not scratch his own back. But you can scratch each other’s back. You are here because of
greed.’The beggars were ashamed.Moral: Greediness always brings trouble.JANUARY 16The
Queen and the GardenerOnce, a gardener took some grapes for the Queen. But she was in a
bad mood. She tasted a grape and found it sour. She angrily threw the grape at the
gardener.The gardener said, ‘God is merciful!’The Queen asked, ‘I have hurt you. Why do you
say that God is merciful?’The gardener said, ‘I was going to bring watermelons. But I changed
my mind. Imagine what would have happened if you had thrown a watermelon at me. So, I
believe that God is merciful.’The Queen laughed and her anger immediately vanished.Moral:
Whatever happens, it is for good.JANUARY 17The Ice cream SellerOnce, a poor boy saw an ice
cream cart. The seller cried, ‘Strawberry, vanilla, chocolate and butterscotch! Come and take
any of them!’The boy searched his pockets for money but only found a few nuts.The seller saw
this and thought, ‘I can fool him and give him an old icecream in exchange of the nuts.’ He made
the offer and the boy agreed.After the boy went away, the Seller started eating the nuts. He
realised that all the nuts were rotten.He quickly understood that it was God’s way of saying ‘Tit
for Tat’.Moral: You reap what you sow.JANUARY 18The Girl and the Wicked WitchOnce, a little
girl and her brother played on the hill. A witch lived there. She was angry with the children’s
noise. She said, ‘I will punish you for disturbing my spells.’The girl said, ‘My mother says that if
one hurts innocent children, God punishes them severely.’The witch said, ‘God cannot harm me
as I have many powers.’The girl prayed, ‘God, save me from the wicked witch.’When she opened
her eyes, she saw a bright light blinding the witch’s eyes.She saw how God punished the wicked
and ran down the hill.Moral: Don’t hurt the innocent.JANUARY 19The Kind KingA kind King
received an invitation from the wicked neighbouring King. He thought, ‘The King will think I am a
coward if I don’t go. So, I will certainly go.’The next day, the wicked King ordered his soldiers to
put the kind King in prison as soon as he reached.After a while, his guards informed, ‘The
neighbouring kingdom has attacked us. Their King cleverly has sent his minister to judge your
intentions.’The kind King had conquered the wicked King’s palace by then. He put him in prison
and freed many Kings and Princes.Moral: The wicked will always be punished.JANUARY 20The



Beautiful Wooden DollA poor carpenter’s daughter, Marie, saw a rich girl’s father buy her a fancy
doll.Marie’s mother said, ‘Don’t be sad! Your father will make you a beautiful doll, soon.’The next
day, Maria’s father gave Maria a present. It was a beautiful wooden doll!Marie was unhappy, for
she wanted a fancy doll.But, she saw her father’s hand hurt. Marie understood that her father
had hurt his hand while making a doll for her. She, at once, went to him and said, ‘Father, this is
the most wonderful doll ever! I love it!’Moral: Appreciate what others do for you.JANUARY
21Lima and MaryLima had a bad habit. When she did not want to do something, she would say,
‘I forgot!’One day, her friend Mary requested, ‘Please bring my notebook tomorrow. Else, the
Teacher will scold me.’Lima was angry with Mary for some reason and did not bring the
notebook. When Mary asked, she said, ‘I forgot.’Mary decided to teach her a lesson. She
involved others in her plan.When the entire class went for picnic, everybody left Lima back.
Later, when she complained, all her friends shouted, ‘We forgot!’Lima learnt a good
lesson.Moral: Don’t make excuses for your work.JANUARY 22The Pet MongooseMolly and Tom
lived on their farm with their daughter, Sara. They had a pet mongoose to keep away
snakes.One day, Molly went to visit her sick aunt and Tom had to leave immediately for the
King’s court. They left Sara to the Mongoose’s care.The mongoose noticed a huge black snake
climb onto her bed. He immediately dragged the snake and killed it.When Tom and Molly
returned, they saw the dead snake.Then, they saw their daughter play on the bed and
understood all that happened. They thanked the mongoose and loved him more.Moral: Animals
love unconditionally.JANUARY 23The Miserly Old WomanA miserly old woman went to buy a
coconut. The shopkeeper said, ‘Ten copper coins!’The woman said, ‘I will not pay more than five
coins!’Then, she walked five miles and went to another market. The shopkeeper asked for five
coins but she wanted to pay three coins.She walked another three miles to the sea-shore. The
coconut Seller asked for three coins but she refused.She climbed the tree to pick a coconut for
free. Suddenly, she slipped and broke her leg.She paid a thousand coins to the doctor.Moral: A
miser ends up losing all he hoarded.JANUARY 24Beautiful HandsA prince peeped inside a farm
house from the keyhole and saw a girl’s beautiful hands.He ordered a diamond ring and
announced, ‘I will marry the girl in whose ring finger this ring fits.’Beautiful girls came from
different kingdoms but none could wear the ring. The disappointed prince ordered some tea.A
maid came to serve the tea. Suddenly, the prince noticed her beautiful hands. The maid was
poor but a beautiful girl.He put the diamond ring on her finger and it fit her perfectly. The prince
married her and they lived happily.Moral: Look beyond class and caste.JANUARY 25The
Generous WomanA King and his army were returning home after a long battle.As everyone was
hungry, the King ordered, ‘Soldier, get some fruits.’The soldier requested a woman, ‘Take me to
a largest farm.’She led him to a farm where he picked all the fruits. Then, he asked, ‘Is this the
largest farm?’The woman replied, ‘No, this is my farm. I could not take you to somebody else’s
farm knowing that you will pick all that is there.’The soldier praised her generosity to the King
who rewarded her with two huge farms.Moral: Be generous and kind.JANUARY 26The Lion and
the FoxA brave lion was the king of the forest.One day, the lion stepped out of his cave and



growled loudly. His loud growl echoed from inside the cave.The lion questioned, ‘Who is it? How
dare you growl at me?’But his words echoed back.The lion was convinced that his enemy
wanted to kill him and become the king. He challenged the voice to show himself.His minister fox
said, ‘Majesty, the voice is an echo of your voice. Unreal fears can threaten even the brave.’The
foolish lion realised his mistake.Moral: Always check if your fears are real or unreal.JANUARY
27Polly and her ServantPolly was sensitive and would cry at the drop of a hat. Any shocking
news could be dangerous for her.One day, her servant wanted to inform that her Mother had
died in another town but was worried as she was unwell.He said, ‘All animals in your mother’s
farm died due to starvation.’Polly asked, ‘Why is mother not feeding them?’The servant said,
‘Kind madam, your mother died a few days back. We could not tell you since you were not
well.’Polly was upset but her life was saved by the clever Servant.Moral: Be sympathetic and kind
towards everybody especially to sensitive people.JANUARY 28The Fisherman and the Sea
GoddessA fisherman caught fish and sold them in the market. But then for a few days he did not
get any fish.So, he decided, ‘Either I will catch a fish today or will end my life in the
sea.’Unfortunately, he did not catch anything. Hungry and tired, he fell asleep in his boat.After
sometime, he heard the voice of a woman and woke up.The sea goddess said, ‘Fisherman, I am
happy with your hard work.’She gave him a bag of gold coins to spend the rest of his life
happily.Moral: Hard work will always be rewarded.JANUARY 29Jane and JoJo and Jane went to
the same school. Jo was pretty but Jane was plain. So, she envied Jo.One day, Jane forced Jo to
steal apples from her neighbour’s orchard. Suddenly, Jane heard the guard and jumped the
boundary wall.But, Jo was locked inside. Meanwhile, Jane told the Guard about Jo. But the
guard could not find Jo inside.Later, Jane met Jo. She said, ‘Jane, I sneaked out before the
guard could find me. You are a dishonest friend. I never want to see you, as you want to harm
me.’Moral: Disloyal people should not be befriended.JANUARY 30Clever MattA young Matt,
once, served an old hermit well. So, he gave him a magic lamp.When Matt rubbed the lamp, a
giant appeared and said, ‘I am your slave. Give me work or I’ll eat everything around me.’Matt
told the giant to grow crops in his field.The giant completed the work and came back for
more.Matt thought of a plan. He said, ‘Straighten my dog’s tail.’The giant tried for days but could
not straighten the tail of the dog. He grew tired and apologised. Matt forgave him and they lived
as friends thereafter.Moral: Quick wit always comes handy.JANUARY 31The Blame GameOnce,
two friends, Sean and Ron saw a ship full of passengers sink. They watched helplessly from the
shore but could not do anything to save them.Ron guessed, ‘Maybe God wanted to kill one bad
person aboard, but now He has killed many other innocent people.’Suddenly, a red ant bit his
toe. In anger, he started stamping his feet and crushed many red ants in that area.Seeing this,
Sean said, ‘Look at what you did! You killed so many innocent ants to punish the one that bit
you!’Ron realised his mistake and apologised to God for blaming him.Moral: Do not judge
others.FEBRUARY 1The Clever PainterOld Elise loved her dog a lot.Once, a painter painted
Elise’s portrait. However, when Elise showed her dog the portrait, he turned his face and refused
to look at it.Elise shouted, ‘You have made a horrible painting. Even my dog refuses to look at it. I



will not pay a penny for this.’The painter requested for another chance. Elise agreed and came
three days later. Her dog immediately started licking the portrait.The clever painter had rubbed
some meat on it.Elise, happily, paid him a lot of money.Moral: A clever mind can win the day.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Go for it value for money. Short stories, good collection, main is moral is
explained.”

Deepak A., “The best way to inculcate good lessons. This book is a must have for inculcating
good lessons to your little one. Except for the fact that paper could have been better, 5/5 for the
content. I've ordered many similar books but this one has the best content.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 903 people have provided feedback.
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